Your fast-track ticket to Graphene biggest European event
10 REASONS to join GRAPHENE2016

Madrid (Spain): March 10, 2016

The 6th edition of Graphene Conference Series (Graphene2016) will take place in Genoa (Italy) from the 19th to the 22nd of April, 2016.

Graphene Conference is now an established event, attracting global participant’s intent on sharing, exchanging and exploring new avenues of graphene-related scientific and commercial developments.

There are several reasons why you should not miss the event:

1) An exceptional scientific program addressing all major advances in Graphene and two-dimensional Materials and given by key leaders in the field: www.grapheneconf.com/GENERAL/speakers.php

2) A rich and diversified scientific program covering all major research directions from frontier electronics, to medical applications, growth and integration challenges, energy applications, etc. See final program at: www.grapheneconf.com/GENERAL/programme.php
Just amazingly good!!

3) The largest poster exhibition and a number of attendees ever seen in a European graphene event! An international community from nearly 50 different countries will be present

4) A full day Industrial Forum during which key company leaders provide their industrial foresight (expect to hear from Samsung, Engie, Standard Graphene, Grafoid Inc., Texas Instruments, Chilwee Group, Graphene 3D Lab and many others)

5) A satellite Tutorial on Multi-scale simulation of two-dimensional materials based devices delivered by experts, to start using advanced simulation tools www.grapheneconf.com/GENERAL/tutorial_info.php

6) An exhibition gathering the best graphene companies, end users, publishers, equipment manufacturing makers. Networking and business opportunities will be at its higher level

More than 40 exhibitors! Expect to see country pavilions, prototypes and commercial showcases… www.grapheneconf.com/GENERAL/exhibitors.php

7) More than 15 awards for PhD students such as Graphene smartphones, cash money, graphene bibles, etc... www.grapheneconf.com/GENERAL/awards.php

8) A brokerage event (one-to-one meetings) to foster technical cooperation in the field, promote products, technologies and know-how, find commercial and technology partners www.b2match.eu/graphene2016
9) The lovely and Historical Mediterranean city of Genoa, full of sumptuous palazzos and magnificent villas … place where historical figures such as Christopher Columbus or Giuseppe Garibaldi started their adventures…

10) An enjoyable conference place at Porto Antico (the Old Port), the motor of a new tourist industry that has enveloped the entire city

Plenty of more surprises/announcements which will make Graphene2016 unique and unforgettable are planned.

**Important info: posters are still accepted until March 18, 2016.**


**Organizers:**
Phantoms Foundation [www.phantomsnet.net](http://www.phantomsnet.net)
Université Catholique de Louvain (UCL)
Catalan Institute of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology (ICN2)
Instituto Italiano di Tecnologia, Graphene Labs (IIT)